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by David Zucchino
Sports Writer

Tit weather was perfect and so was

the Carolina soccer squad yesterday as it
roltei to a ridiculously easy 10- -1 romp
over Appalachian State.

Briilian star Louis Bush started the
ball rog early as he connected on a

penalty kick after being fouled from
behir.i by an Appalachian player. Bush
was Lrured on the play and sat out the
remainder of the game.

Forward Karl Muster picked up where
Bush kft off and slammed a pass from
forward Dave Feffer into the net for a 2-- 0

Carolina lead.
Seruor forward McKay McKinnon

finished up the Tar Heels' first quarter
scoring by slipping the ball once again
past the befuddled Appalachian goalie.

The visitors offense sputtered
throughout the entire first period as the
game was played almost exclusively on
the Appalachian side of the field.

The Appalachian defense was unable
to withstand the Tar Heels blitzkrieg
attack, as UNC narrowly missed on
several additional scoring opportunities.

Carolina coach Marvin Allen
mercifully rested several of his starters at
the beginning of the second quarter, and
ASU "held" the Heels to two goals, one
apiece by sophomore wing Dan Arial and
game hero Muster, who scored three
times during the afternoon.

The Appalachian team held a deep
skull session during halftime, but it
proved to be of little consequence as the

Chi Phi Rips Off

visiters' offense once agjin failed to even
mildly disturb Carolina'goaliff Tim Haigh.

The Tar Heels, however, immediately
resumed their onslaught on the strength
of Muster's third goal, which made the
score a lopsided 60.

The rout continued moments later as
halfback Richard Brayton hammered the
bait into the goa! for Carolina's seventh
score. Halfback Pete Seggel's successful
direct free kick late in the quarter
widened UNCs margin to S-- 0.

Appalachian, which had been
completely stymied during the game's
first three quarters, came belatedly to life
in the final period, but the Tar Heels
nevertheless managed to tally twice more
on shots by junior forward John
McCallie.

The visitors untangled their shoestrings
late in the quarter and squeezed a single
goal past reserve Gunnar Formen to avoid
a whitewashing.

The victory was particularly satisfying
to the Tar Heels, as Appalachian State
had surprised Carolina last season, 2-- 0.

The extent to which UNC dominated
the contest is evident in the statistics, as
Carolina took 32 shots to Appalachian's
three, and outstripped the visitors on
corner kicks, 4-- 0.

Coach Allen, who had expressed
concern over the team's offensive punch
at the beginning of this season, still has
his doubts.

"I'm still worried," he stated. "We do
things better than we did last year, but
we can still improve."

Carolina carries a perfect 2-- 0 slate into
this Friday's contest against N.C. State.

taking the measure of the DKE riot squad
22-- 0. Brissette and Martin scored in the
first period, and Webster and Tempest
crossed the goal line for Beta in the
second half.

In other scores, Pi Kappa Phi Blue
rolled to a 12-- 6 win over Phi Gam Blue,
and Sigma Nu Blue topped Sig Ep 14-- 6.

Phi Kappa Sig White SDS 19, Sig Ep
White 0; DU Blue 27, Kappa Sig Blue 6;
Pi Lam Blue topped Lambda Chi Blue in
sudden death; Phi Delt Blue 52, St. A
Blue 0; ATO Blue 26, Phi Delta Chi Blue
6; DKE Blue 27, KA Blue 6.

In horseshoes, last week's scores
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two minutes. However, Weldon Jeffries
recovered a fumble to clinch the victory.

About 300 people attended the game
at the Tar Heel baseball field.

Carolina will host Worth Business
College of Fayetteville Friday afternoon
at 2:00.

THE

Open 'til 10 p.m.
7 days a week
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The likeable junior from North
Wilkesboro, who wears fashionable
tinted, wire-rimme- d glasses off the
field, said he didn't tighten up as
the mistakes continued to mount.

"You can't let it worry you too
much," he said,"you've got to
concentrate on getting the job done
right now.

"Playing on Tartan Turf had
nothing to do with our errors
either. I liked it and I think most of
us did. It surely helped our
quickness."

Swofford calmly completed a
crucial fourth down pass to Jolley
with the Tar Heels at the Vandy 16
early in the final quarter. Jolley,
who had earlier missed a
touchdown when he bobbled a
Swofford pitchout at the
Commodore nine, latched on and
took off this time to tie the score
7-- 7.

Craven Cool, Too
A few minutes later UNC got its

chance to win the contest. With
another fourth down situation, now
at the Vandy two, Ken Craven
came on to kick an 18-ya- rd field
goal.

"I didn't realize at first how
tough the angle was," said
Swofford, who held for the boot.
"I told Ken, it's up to you,' and he
grinned and said, i've got it.' "

The fellow members of Phi Delta
Theta social fraternity claimed the
headlines, but it was the Tar Heel
defensive unit, which has played
SEC-calib- er defense all season, that
enabled the team to remain within
striking distance.

UNC defenders surrendered only
44 yards to Vandy runners,
although the statisticians initially
listed the total at 123. They had
neglected to subtract substantial
losses suffered by quarterback John
Miller. .. . v,
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Tackle Bud Grissoiv an old
buddy of Swofford's from Elkin in
the western part of the state, made
eight individual tackles, three of
which resulted in losses.

He made one of those by
crawling after Miller when knocked
off his feet and ended a Vandy
scoring threat with a jarring blow
that caused the quarterback to
fumble at the UNC 12.

"Morganna," the stripper who
gained fame by jumping out of the
stands and kissing major league
baseball players, was in attendance
and might have bestowed herself on
Grissom. It would of course have
been a farewell gesture, since he
and the Tar Heels had pretty much
welcomed themselves to the
Southeastern Conference already.
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The Carolina booters were by far the
best yesterday topping the Appalachian

53 -0 Win
included: Sigma Nu Blue 2, Phi Kappa
Sigma Blue 1; Pi Kappa Phi Blue 3, Phi
Gam Blue 1; Delta Tau Delta 3, Pi Lamb
0; Lambda Chi Blue 3, PiKa Blue 0;
Teague Blue 3, Granville C 0; James B

Broncos 2, Old West 1 .

W Want You To Join Our Church
At An

Ordained f.linistcr
And Have The Rank Of

Doctor of Divinity
A arm lth. undenominational,
wilt no traditional doctnna or dogma. Our fan
jfo ring church is actively sacking nawi minntart
Mwhi baliava what wa bahava. Alt man ara antitSad

a tatr own convictions. To saafc truth tnair own
way whatavar it may tm. no qoMtiona aakad Aa a '

mtr tar of tna church, you may:
1 . Start your own church and apply for

from proparty and othar lax at.
2. Perform marriage, bepttam, funerals and

all other ministerial functions.
3 Enjoy reduced rates from soma modes of

transportation, some theaters, stores, hotels,
etc.

4. Seek draft exemption as one of our work-

ing missionaries. Wa will tall you how.
Enclose a free will donation for the Minister's
credentials and Iwens. Wa also issue Doctor of
Divinity Degrees. Wa are Stat Chartered and your
ordination is recognized in all 50 states and most
foreign countries. FREE LIFE CHURCH-BO- X

4C39. HOLLYWOOD. FLORID 33023
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Chi Phi Blue ripped AK Psi Blue 53-- 0

last Thursday in intramural football, with
Browning scoring three touchdowns.
Other scoring was done by Freeman,
Harrington, Mitchell, Tate and McKellan.

Kappa Psi Blue pulled out a 15-1- 2

victory over Zeta Psi Blue, with Bland
scoring the final touchdown. A
touchdown by Bower and a safety by
Kesler gave Kappa Psi the early lead, but
the Zetes roared back with touchdowns
by Everett and McCall.

Beta Blue jumped out to an early first
half lead to down Chi Psi 20--7.

The Beta White I team also triumphed,
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State team 1 0-- 1. (Staff photo by Clin
Kolovson)

Genuine Imported

i, YS Rugby Jerseys

942-456- 3

140 E. FranklinJ;

AT

456 W. Franklin
(The place with the

big yellow sign;
Across from Leo's

1 block beyond
bus station)
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Almost lost in the constant
stream of taunts, exhortations and
grunts flowing along the line of
scrimmage was a Kentucky player's
remark when the Wildcats grabbed
a 7-- 0 lead against Carolina a couple
of weeks ago.

"Welcome to the Southeastern
Conference," said the Kentuckian,
who shall remain nameless here, not
that his name is well-know- n

anyway.
It was hardly the thing that

inspired the Tar Heels to their
20-1-0 win, since virtually nobody
heard it.

But after Carolina salvaged its
10--7 victory against Vanderbilt,
another of the SEC's proud if
lower-echelo- n members, it might
have been appropriate for some Tar
Heel to respond, "welcome to the
Atlantic Coast Conference."

Such a jest certainly sounds less
preposterous now than at any point
in recent memory, following the
showing of ACC teams last
weekend.

Not only did UNC run its
undefeated record against SEC
schools to 2-- 0 (and 5-- 2 in Bill
Dooley's four-yea-r regime), Duke,
N.C. State and Clemson put up
surprisingly game struggles before
losing to outsi e opposition.

The Blue Devils stayed with No.
1 Ohio State for a half although the
Buckeyes asserted themselves later
for a 34-1- 0 win. State and Clemson
went home losers because they had
even more trouble scoring than
Florida and Georgia Tech.

Of course, it may have just been
a "down" weekend for the
country's better teams. No. 2 Texas
struggled with UCLA, third-ranke- d

Stanford was upset by Purdue and
supposedly powerful Colorado was
felled by revengeful Kansas State.

AH In The Mind
- Probably every collegiate gridder-i- n

the nation called upon to do so
had some misgivings about boarding
an airplane for a road trip after
news of the crash that killed 29
Wichita State players, coaches and
friends.

Carolina athletes were not
noticeably apprehensive about their
trip to Nashville even though they
had word of the mishap before
leaving home.

Whatever frame of mind the Tar
Heels were in by game time, they
played miserably offensively for
three quarters.

Quarterback Johnny S wo fford,
wingback Lewis Jolley, even star
tailback Don McCauley...all
fumbled the ball away with
Carolina deep in Vandy territory.

"Yeah, we were terrible in the
first half," Swofford admitted. "We
changed plays a lot at the line, but
that didn't really have anything to

.do with us dropping the ball so
much."

Books On
World
History

And other hard-to-fin- d books
for scholars arid collectors.

The Old Book Corner

137 East Rosemary Street
Opposite Town Parking Lots
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DOG COLLARS
ARE "IN"

Make your own unusual collar or

choker with SCRAD LEATHER

Lots of colors, sizes, and shapes

ILLY

ARTIllin
Ealf

Bwpbf Center
CUpel HUl
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(IT'S IN THE BAG)

FRIENDLY FREAKS

DTH Classifieds

ARE DOING IT AGAIN --

TODAY AND TOMORROW

A blocked punt and an interception
enabled UNC's football club to defeat
East Carolina 12--6 here Friday night.

Bill Bradford picked off a pass by ECU
quarterback Eddie Lynch and Carolina
scored four plays later on Eddie Allen's
four-yar- d run.

The Pirate blocking collapsed on a
punt attempt in the second quarter, and
the left side of the Tar Heel line
smothered the kick on the ECU 15. Walt
Hall charged into the end zone from six
yards out for the second score.

A penalty nixed a UNC field goal
attempt in the second period.

The Tar Heel defense was tested
severely in the second half by Lynch's
passing.

The Pirate QB hit his brother Mike for
a 53-ya- rd score and had the visitors on
the Carolina two-yar- d line in the final
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For Sale: 8x36 mobile home. Carpeted, 2

bedroom. i study.) AC, immaculate
condition. CHEAP Must be moved. 967-311- 6

after 5 .

HELP WANTED: 9-- 5 Monday thru Friday, 9-- 6

all day Saturday. Apply in person to Jack
Marlowe. 203 E. Main St., Carrbor. Glamorama
Dry Cleaners

1967 MG convertible, white with black roof,
25 000 miles, almost new tires, 30 miles to the
gal'lon. $1-75- Call Durham collect 383-114- 8

after 8 p.m.

Lease for sale in Granville West. Call Steve
Johnson at 933-263- 8 or come by room 1728.
Available immediately.

Can you read? Can you read aloud? To an
audeince? Then give The Carolina Readers a
look. Wed. Oct. 7,4 p.m. 103 Bingham.

For SAle: Office DESKS and CHAIRS. Choose
from large stock. We discount 40 h and deliver.
Petree's Office Furniture, Graham (opposite
Towel Shop on NC 87 to Burlington).

G.E. SOLID STATE PORTABLE STEREO For
sale Only $35 and sounds great. 967-210-

Will pay $2 30 an hour up to 5 hours a week
for a competent creative gardener. Your
schedule yur own. 929-196- 8 evenings. Mrs.
Trainer.

For Sale: Single bed with boxsprings, $10;
metal desk, $5. Call 967-313- 3 after 6
weekdays.

Wallet to Monday in Memorial Hall. Reward
offered. Pleas return to Union info. desk. You
can keep draft card if you want.

Tired of your dorm? Spend the weekend at the
"Plantation." Swimming, hiking and other
recreational activities available. Call 942-481- 6

for reservations. (Offer applies to females only.)

Roommate wanted to share large (12 rooms) 4
bedroom completely furnished (even washer,
dryer dishwasher) house in pleasant Durham
residential district. $ 5 0month. 489-827- 1.

1966 Jaguar XKE convertible. Excellent
runnng condition. Call 942-327- 7.

Anyone interested in starting a Chapel Hill Polo
Club call Harold Glascock F--l Cameiot
967-237- ?-

Motorcycle For Sale - 1970 Honda SL-35- 0;

excellent condition; 5700 miles; hemet and 24 "
sissy bar included; only $675 ; Call 967-189- 6 .

ALFA ROMEO Giula Super 1600 sedan, 1967,
30,000 miles. Excellent condition, one owner.
$1S00 or best offer. Call Durham 286-943- 2 or
Chapel Hill (5:30-6:3- 0 p.m.) 966-115- 2.

Competent fingerstyle guitarist - American
Univ. - Clevland Inst, of Music Berkley.
Desires to teach in the home. Classical and
beginning jazz. For appt. call 596-782- 8.

FRENCH? GERMAN? Tutoring or lessons by
fluennt speaking American teacher - has lived
and studied in both countries. Call Charles
lockman. 942-507- 1.

Wanted: P R EST I DIG ATO R to demonstrate
sleight oh hand to sixth-grad- e class studying
observation call Tom Stair 967-313- 5 tonight.

Graduate Men - large trailer 2miles fromcampus. New refrigerator, washer,
$35 month. 967-289- 8.

1964 XKE roadster. 40,000 miles. Giberglass
top. Good running condition. $1800. Call
Nicholds, 942-356- 7 7-- 11 p.m. or 929-586-

1963 Chevy II with 1967 engine: must sell fast.
$22 or best offer. Call 967-109- 7 evenings.

Female Roommate wanted - furnished apt. in
Royal Park. $70 a month plus electricity and
phone. Separate bedrooms. Call 929-535- 5 after
1 p.m."

Fully . furnished apartment for rent.
$120month. Call 967-426- 5 Monday thru
Thursday after 8 p.m.

SINGLE STUDENTS! Meet more members of
the opposite sex through NDS. All dates in
Chapel Hill. Most dates with UNC students. For
free details write Nationwide Dating Service
P.O. Box77346. Atlanta, Ga.30309.

HELP WANTED Cooks, dishwashers, bus boys
and waitresses. Apply Golden West Steaks.
929-123- 0. Can work our schedule to fit yours.

1957 Austin Healey 100-6- . Outstanding
condition. Will consider trade. 967-361- 7.

NEED A ROOMMATE? Lazy male sophomore
(that means within walking distance of
Campus) needs apartment to live in. Applicant
good cook. Call Brant at 966-240- 8.

Choose any LP';or Tape of your choice
Then pick your price from our Big Grab Bag

ALL 2.98 LP's will be 2.18 or 2.08 or 1.98 or 1.88

ALL 4.98 LP's will be 3.59 or 3.35 or 3.15 or 2.98

ALL 5.98 LP's will be 4.25 or 3.98 or 3.75 or 3.65

ALL 6.98 LP's will be 4.90 or 4.65 or 4.39 or 4.25

ALL 6.98 Tapes will be 5.65 or 5.35 or 5.10 or 4.98

Rock Imports excluded

other Record Store in
Of course any sale at any
our area we will still undersell-- As Always
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